Academic Opportunities

West Village Events on the Faith * Community * Social Justice * Sustainability

Sale goes from TODAY–April 28

& Glow set, to the Standout Eyes set, there are plenty to choose from!

Look Chic With Clinique

Learn What's Delicious and Nutritious

Start Fresh With a Body Composition Test

There is Still Time to Register for the 5K

Submit Art to the Davis Feminist Film Festival

Undergraduate Research Center Events and Newsletter

carbon footprint and help relieve traffic congestion.

Spring registration is now open!

get free nutrition advice from peer counselors at the Fitness and Wellness Center in the ARC to bring the right

To stay in the loop on campus recreational programs and activities,

For more details and to sign up,

Outdoor enthusiasts and beginners alike, come embrace your wild side with Outdoor Adventures!

Activities range

We ask that you submit a picture or file of your piece, a blurb that provides context for your piece, and include

If you're looking to inspire change through art or bring in a missing perspective, submit your piece

Deadline: April 27, 2018

by the resource fair with food trucks on Hutchison Field. We are always looking to improve, so please provide

We are beginning to plan the talents and passions. It is only with the support of everyone, including you, that we can continue this timeless

We are hiring for the 2018–19 school year! The CSRC is an office

With the support of a faculty/staff facilitator, FYAC Peer Mentors design and implement social campus

First-Year Aggie Connections

Where: Campus Store (lower level)

When: Friday, April 20, 10 AM–2 PM

Full job description available at

Deadline: April 30.

on campus that specializes in connecting UC Davis students with non-profit organizations that are in need of

To raise awareness, show support, and foster community on campus,

Within the queer/trans people of color (QTPOC) community, the saying 'What's the Tea?' means what's the latest

When: 2–4 PM, every-other Monday (beginning April 16)

Come experience the music of talented DJs in a concert event cohosted by the Manetti Shrem Museum

Congrats to the winners of the very first SHA-Ching Bucks raffle: Briana

Subscribe using

Email taggieconnect@ucdavis.edu

Kathy Pham

Opt out

Community Service Resource Center

Cal Aggie Christian Association

For more information, visit the

Online

for more information!